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You Should Live Somewhere Else

“Even their mom doesn’t care about it

Paige leaned against the tree and said leisurely, “Let them deal with it by themselves.”

Deon felt strange and he wondered, why did Paige kick Jessie just now? Paige might think Manela would win, so she was

standing here leisurely to watch the good show

Evelyn knew that Mariela had to vent her anger by herself. Otherwise, Mariela would suffocate herself if she endured for too long

Jessie was used to living under wonderful conditions. She was so delicate and weak. Unlike Mariela, who had been working for a

few years, was able to carry the water buckets.

Soon, Mariela gained the upper hand. Manela rode on Jessie and beat her up. Mariela said, “If you don’t kneel today, I will beat

you until you kneel! Do you kneel or not?”

“Don’t hit me. Stop.’ Jessie covered her pig-like face. Her little dress had been torn, so part of her body was exposed Jessie

covered her body hurriedly and said, “Mariela, stop, please.”

Mariela saw that Jessie was afraid, so she stopped beating.

Finally, Jessie held her dress tight and knelt on the ground miserably. Under Manela’s gaze, Jessie bent down. Although Jessie’s

forehead did not touch the ground, she showed respect to John.

“Mari, can I go now?”

“You haven’t said why you were wrong!”

Although Jessie was not convinced in her heart, she knew that she was no match for them alone. Jessie said something against

her will, “I should not have thrown trash at John’s grave. And I should not have brought people to bully you. Mari, you’ve already

beaten me up. Let me go see a doctor. My whole body hurts.”

When Jessie returned home, she would definitely tell her parents to teach Mariela a lesson.

“You haven’t apologized to my mom yet. My mom is an elder and she is your aunt. It’s fine if you bullied me, but you brought

people to bully and humiliate my mom!”

Mariela was angry.

“I’m sorry, Evelyn. I apologize.”

Evelyn knew that Jessie’s apology was not sincere. Evelyn turned her face away and did not respond.

“8off!” Mariela did not want to see Jessie again.

Jessie ran away with her dress. The seven or eight bodyguards who were on the ground followed Jessie. Before leaving, Pascal

and Xavier were kicked by Mariela.

“Great You’ve improved.”

Paige praised Mariela with a smile, “You’re no longer a weak person who will be easily controlled by others.”

“Ms. Tate, thank you. It’s good to have you here today. Otherwise, the consequences would be unimaginable.”

Mariela lifted Evelyn up. Mariela said, “Come, let me introduce you. This is my mom, Evelyn Combest. Mom, this is my boss, Ms.

Tate. And this is Mr. Hampson.”

‘Thank you for today.” Evelyn bowed deeply and thanked them for their help..

“Your injury…” Paige saw that there was still a wound on Evelyn’s elbow.

Evelyn covered the wound and said, “Oh, it’s not a big problem. I accidentally got injured just now.”

“Mom, does it hurt?”

Manela felt sorry and looked at Evelyn Mariela said. “You’re bleeding so much. Shall I send you to the hospitar

Twant to clean the tombstone “Evelyn fixed her eyes on the tombstone. The red paint was very obvious. The grass in the open

space and the place which was in front of the tombstone were all covered by paint

It should not be wiped off. Let’s change a new tombstone for Dad Jessie should go home and tell her parents what had

happened if we don’t leave, I am afraid we will be in danger.”

Manela knew Jessie so well. Jessie had never been beaten since she was a child. Today, she was humiliated, so she would

definitely come for revenge.

“Let me take you to the hospital first.”

Paige found that not only Evelyn was injured, but Mariela was also injured.

“No need. We have medicine at home. Go back home and deal with the wound.

Evelyn never liked to bother others. She said to Paige politely and kindly. “We will go back home by bus later.”

Paige knew that they wanted to save money, so she said in a soft voice, “We have nothing to do. I’ll give you a nde. Mari, where

do you live?”

“Ah? We rented a house in Blossom Hills.

Blossom Hills was an old complex. There were many small houses ranging from 300 to 400 square inches.

“Deon, let’s go to Blossom Hills.

“OK.”

Ten minutes later…

The car was parked at the gate of Blossom Hills. Evelyn wanted to invite them to her house and have a cup of tea.

Deon looked at the time and nodded to Paige. It meant that Paige still had enough time.

“My house is small. Don’t mind…’ Evelyn held Paige and said nicely, “Dean and you have helped us so much. We don’t have

much to thank you for. How about coming with us and having some hot tea?”

“Yes, Ms. Tate. Welcome to our house. Let’s go up together! And Deon, you should come too.”

Deon heard that Mariela also invited him and he looked at Paige expectantly. Paige nodded and followed them upstairs.

“You have become the boss of the company at such a young age. You are really young and promising.”

“Mom, Ms. Tate is very awesome. She has great talents in design! She usually gives many suggestions on the rough draft, and

the final design will become amazing!”

“Really? Then you have to learn from Ms. Tate!

“Just call me Paige.”

When Deon entered their house, he found that their house was pitifully small. And the living room was very tiny.

There were two low-grade rooms on the left. The toilet was in the middle of the house. A small kitchen was on the right, and

there was

a small dining table. This was Evelyn and Mariela’s house.

Although the house was small, it was clean and looked very warm.

“We can only afford to rent a small house like this now,” Evelyn said with a smile. As soon as Paige and Deon entered the house,

Evelyn prepared the slippers and tea for them.

“Evelyn, don’t be busy.”

Paige asked Mariela to take out the medicine box first. It was more important to treat the wound.

Evelyn served two cups of hot tea quickly.

“Evelyn, let me take a look at your wound.”

Paige saw that one of Evelyn’s elbows had fallen to the ground. The flesh rubbed against the ground and there was sand in the

wound.

Paige helped Evelyn to treat the wound carefully. Evelyn was surprised and asked, “How do you know binding up the wound?”

The skill of bandaging looked very good. Paige was no worse than a professional nurse.

Paige said in a soft voice, “I have seen similar skills on the Internet. I just learned from it.”

Evelyn knew that Paige was being modest. She had a better impression of Paige.

Mariela was disinfecting and applying medicine to her elbow. When the cotton swab touched Mariela’s wound, she frowned in

pain.

“Let me do it.”

Deon took the cotton swab and helped Mariela treat the wound gently. Deon said, “Tell me if it hurts.”

“OK.” Mariela looked at Deon when he was applying for the medicine seriously. Mariela said gratefully, “Thank you!”

After treating the wound, Paige put the stuff back in its original position. Paige said, “I don’t think Jessie is a good person. You

should live somewhere else.”

Mariela thought about this problem a long time ago. And she said, “But there is no more house which is cheaper than here.”
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